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Millinery Sale
W Extraordinary Values

Special prices for the one day only

SI.OO to $3.00 Actual Values: 50c and SI.OO Actual Values:
Lot of Hemp and Milan Hemp Untrimmed Children's Untrimmed Hats. Mon- OC.Hats in colors all this season's new- ftA d . dL.DC

est shapes. Monday price «/vC

$2.00 Actual Values: SI.OO Actual Values:
New lot of Panama Hats, latest d* 1 AA Lot Children's Trimmed Hats. O

shapes. Monday price A »UU Monday price OOC

Trimmings SOU T l ER'S
25c value, Monday price,

10c lc to Zsc Department Store
50c value, Monday pnc* Where Eyery Day Barglin Day

C
i 215 Market Street Opposite Courthouse

Trial Judge Thought
Frank Was Innocent

Special to The Telegraph
Atlanta, Ga., May 22.?1n a letter

forwarded to-day to Governor Slatoi.
and the State Prison Commission urg-
ing clemency for Leo M. Frank, Judge I
A. G. Powell, a former member of the j
State Court of Appeals, asserted that j
the late Judge Roan, who presided at
Frank's trial, often had expressed to j
him the belief that Frank was inno- j
cent of the murder of Mary Phagan.

"I was an intimate friend of Judge
Roan," Judge Powell's letter stated.
"If he were living I would not at-
tempt to speak for hirr.. Since his
mouth is closed by death. I feel it is
clue to him and to Frank that I should
give you the benefit of what I know of
how he felt as to the defendant's
guilt."

At Judge Roan's request. Judge
Powell said, he had prepared portions
of the court's charge to the Jury. "I
mention this fact," the letter added, j
"merely to show I had opportunity of
intimate knowledge of the state of
Judge Roan's mind."

Judge Powell said he wm unable to j
explain "why Judge Roan, with these i
views, did not grant the new trial. |
which from conversations with him 1
fully expected him to grant."

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

S.C. WHITE MINORCAS

Pleasure
and Profit

You can have both by keep-
ing poultry.

But pleasure in poultry keeping
depends largely upon the profits.
To make money with poultry, you
must knonjo hoiu to care for them.

The International Correspond-
ence Schools will train you in the
methods that have enabled hundreds
to build up profitable back-yard
flocks and scores to establish highly-
profitable farms.

Earn $1 an Hour
Keeping Chickens

Many men and women who have
applied the methods given in the
I. C. S. Course in Poultry Farming
are making their spare time pay
them a dollar an hour. They keep
their tables supplied with eggs and
meat and have a surplus to sell at
high prices.

"By applying the methods I
learned from the I. C. S. Course
in Poultry Farming, / made
$165.21 profit from 90 hens in
the last tix months and increased
my flock by 100 pullets and IS
cockerels," writes J. B. Myers,
Muskogee, Okla. "My profits
last year, before /began studying
poultry farming, were only
528.59."

"After failing toith poultry
four times Ienrolled in the I.C. S.
Poultry Farming Course, started
again, and am making $24.00
a month from 100 common hens.
The Coarse is worth ten times
what I paid for it," says £, J.
Hennessy, Hecla, Pa.

Get ThU Free
Poultry Book

An illustrated 56-page book, ex-
plaining how you can get the train-
ing that will enable you to succeed
with poultry, will be sent free on
request.

This book tells how you can
build up a business from a small
beginning. It shows how you can
learn to breed and feed for eggs, get
the most rapid growth for market,
win prizes at poultry shows, and
make money from poultry the year
around. To get this valuable book

Mark the Coupon
?Mail It NOW

, INmNTfIMArC^R^P^D^CrScioLSj
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Minorcas, Spanish and Andalusians,
are all of one race?all from one
country of origin?Spain. The former
have been known to and bred by the j
English for almost a hundred years.
According to some authorities, the
very earliest name of the entire group
was Minorcas, White Faced, Blue and
Black, and later, when some white
sports from the black variety were |
successfully bred together and repro- |
duced?the White Minorca.

White Minorcas have been devel-
oped from sports or albinos of the
black variety, and as layers of jargo :
white eggs and in other characters- j
tics equal their black cousins. They
are large, striking fowls, their pure
white plumage, legs, beak and ear- I

lobes contrasting strongly with the

brilliant red of their large combs and
wattles. In the male the comb should
be heavy, neatly serrated and stiffly
erect. In the female the comb is thin-
ner and folds, hanging over one side
of the head.

These fowls, together with their
black sisters, hold the record for the
production of the largest white eggs,

I and at first glance, on account of their
j size?males to 8 pounds; females
I 5 ',2 to 6H pounds?would appear to

be the ideal fowl for stocking an egg
farm specialising on extra large white

? eggs for a fancy trade. In theory this
lis good. In practice impossible. The
White Minorca is not a rugged fowl,
ilt cannot be raised in thousands as
I successfully as the Leghorns.

ARREST MAN" OX CHARGE OF ,
USING MAILS TO DEFRAUD j

By Associated Press
New York, May 22. Raymond

McCune. son of A. W. McCune, of Salt
Lake City, was arrested here early to-
dayl at the request of Wilmington. Del.,
authorities and charged with using the
mails to defraud in connection with

I the Peruvian Gold Mine Company,
with which McCune was connected.
The offices of this company are InWilmington. 'lt was stated that
$200,000 in stock subscriptions has
been paid into the company's offices asa result of a campaign with circulars.Recently McCune reported thatburglars had robbed his home here of
$30,000 worth of Jewelry.

Worth Crowing About
Comparison of results and profits before fflr\and after using t a £SSSS^^
pr<m SS.r

Pkgs. tic, 60c. toe, tl.OO: IS lb. pailU.SO
the great tonic and conditioner?ls sure to make yon a )tf
permanent friend of all Pratt « Products. liWeafc?.-? \7

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
Pratts Lice Killer. Powder?2sc and 60c. Also a 1n mBR#

Springr necessity. Sure death toall dangerous vermin.
Kefuso substitutes; insist on Pratts. !

2 Get Pratts 160 page Poultry Book

CONRAD BROS., WALTER S. BCHELL, ELK HEW POULTRY
HOUSE. ?OLMEB SEED CO., MOCK & HARTMAX AXDA c 'mUS^I8 DEALERS IX HARRISBURG AXD VICINITY;O. S. EBERSOLE. PEXBROOK?6I7O.

| Parage Roofs Must |
Vi Be Spark-Proof 8j
'lf Shingles or ordinary prepared roofings will not do. They k\'111 are highly inflammable? dangerous! You need a roof 11

111 upon which sparks drop dead?a roof that is fire-resisting. 111
I weatherproof, and wear-proof. We have it This roofing is 111

HI -Pronounced-BlTas In RUBY- _

I RSfcMfefiiO I
\\ COSTS MORE-WEARS LONGER U
l\ We can heartily recommend The U. S. Court of Appeals hat it
VY RU-bcr-oiQ Our customers use it recently enjoined imitators from '/L |and know that it is permanent and using the word "Rubberoid or any jik
rvl economical. similar name as the trade name or ft,
Nj HU-BER-010 is not only fire-re- brand" of their roofing. fi

si sting, but it affords an all-year. We sell the genuine, ?with the ffkevery-sort-of-weather protection, "Ru-ber-oid Man" on the roll, f/iV repelling heat, cold and moisture. as shown above. We have
A KU-BER-010 far outlasts cheap j|J slate gray and in

S imitations, because its long-wearing distinctive Tile Red or Copper Mi
qualities are built in. In hundreds Green. A

SJ of instances HU-BKROiO is still Drop in and see ||U-BSII-OIQ
weatherproof after 20 years wear. when you are in this neighborhood.

|jffenry Gilbert & Son, uSs? wjj

ipouLTßy^ngwsi

DISEASES PREVALENT
AMONG YOUNG CHICKS
Something About Their

Causes and Symptoms;
How to Prevent or Cure

Home Treatment For the Or-
j dinary Troubles of the

I Amateur
By W. G. Kram

jDept. of Poultry Husbandry, New
York State College of Agriculture,

j Cornell University.

j Copyright, 1916.

j At this time of year, the amateur
poultry raiser Is at the mercy of any
number of diseases that may make
serious inroads on his flock unless he
is prepared.

In >his article, the author tells how
ito identify a numl>er of the diseases
that are most likely to manifest them-
selves. Also he tells how to get them
in hand before the damage Is done,

i Many amateur poultry raisers are
;anxiously looking forward to the
i brooding season, having in mind their
troubles and losses in previous years.
Therefore, let us look over the list
and see if we cannot get a better in-
sight into the causes, symptoms, cure
and prevention of the more common
diseases, with the Idea of avoiding
loss, if possible.

While diseases may not be inherited,
yet many times the susceptibility to
them is strongly inherited and there-
fore we should see to it that we breed
only from stock that are well bred,
strong and vigorous. We should make
sure that the birds have been prop-
erly housed and fed only wholesome
food, and this latter given In such a
way that they are obliged to take
enough exercise to maintain a good
circulation of the blood. It is prefer-
able to have them take much of this
exercise out of doors.

The hatching eggs should not he
kept too long and should be well cared
for. Many times weakness in chicks
Is traceable to chilling in transferring
to brooders or to Insufficient heat in
the breeders. Overheating, as in too
small brooders where they have no
way of escaping to a cooler place,
gives the same symptoms as chilling.

Symptoms, loss of appetite, lack of
activity and a tendency to crowd even
after the temperature has been regu-
lated; also looseness of the bowels.
Treatment ?This calls for prevention
rather than cure. As large numbers
die directly or indirectly from this
cause, it is well to Imitate the other
hen in all our brooding systems. Fol-
low above instructions.

Toe picking Is quite common among
young incubator chicks during the
first week that they are put into the
brooder. If the chicks are taken to
the brooder at night instead of in the
morning, there is less danger of it.
They can then be fed the following
morning and kept active. In case
chicks get to toe picking, feed often
hut sparingly and scatter the grain
into a light litter where they can work
for it. In addition throw them some
finely chopped meat or green bone
and green food once or twice daily.
This plan will keep the chicks occu-
pied and make them healthy. Under
these conditions they will forget about
toe picking.

Leg weakness is caused by damp-
ness. insufficient ventilation, improper
feeding and lack of exercise. Treat-
ment, first remove the cause; let the
chicks put on the ground and feed
proper rations.

Sore eyes. The sticking together of
the eyelids with a thick, dark-colored
secretion is not generally fatal. Treat-
ment?Bathe the eyes In a weak solu-
tion of peroxide of hydrogen and
grease them with vaseline.

Gapes?Symptoms, frequent gasp-
ing for breath due to the parasitic
worms In the windpipe. These are
known as gapeworms. Many of
these are coughed up and live in the
ground. These or the eggs are picked
up the next season and thus the trou-
ble continues year after year. Treat-
ment?A feather may be stripped so
as to resemble a small paint brush.
Moisten this feather slightly with oil
of turpentine and quickly thrust Into
the windpipe when the chicken gapes. ]
It will kill the worms which are
coughed up.

To prevent a reappearance of this
trouble raise the chickens In new
ground the following season. Do not
let them on the old run for two or
three years. Do not move infested
chickens to a new area and thus
spread the trouble.

Coccldiosis is quite common and Is
usually fatal. Chicks from poor breed-
ing stock are very susceptible.

Symptoms Drowsiness, stunted
growth, common diarrhea. A post
mortem shows the caeca or blind in-
testine enlarged, hardened and often
of a brownish color. The liver Is cov-
ered with yellow spots or particles.
This disease is similar to blackhead In
turkeys and no cure is known. Treat-
ment calls for prevention by the use
of strong vigorous breeders and thor-
ough disinfection of the brooders with
one part crude carbolic acid to three
of kerosene or the use of any good
strong disinfecting material. Give
plenty of sour skim milk or butter-
milk from the first feeding.

White diarrhea.?Many forms of
bowel trouble are often mistaken for
this fatal disease. The bacilary white
diarrhea Is usually Inherited from the
breeding stock, the germs ure found
In the ovaries of the hens and are
transmitted to the chicks, many of
whom die at less than ten days of age.

Symptoms, drooping wings, listless
attitude, a thick pasty discharge and
a wasting away of the body.

Treatment?Liberal use of sour
milk. Some poultrymen use a foun-
tain pen filler and force feed Into the
chick before they are old enough to
be taken from the Incubator. This
trouble can be somewhat avoided by
rigid selection and proper care of the
breeders.

Moldy feeds Hnd moldy litter are re-
sponsible for much of the mortality
among fowls and especially young
chicks. The mold dust from the litter
Is Inhaled through the lungs, while
mold in feed is taken in through the
digestive organs. Symptoms?The
bird Is Inactive and sleepy and stands
around with the wings hanging down.
The breathing is rapid, with a tend-
ency to catarrh, and the chicken has
little disposition to eat. The excre-
ment is usually white. A post mortem
will show soft yellowish growths in
the lungs and sometimes in the In-
testines. These are in size from a pin-
head to a pea.

There is no known cure. This is a
case calling for prevention by the use
of only clean, Bweet food and using
litter free from mold, and keeping the
yards well spaded or planted to some
green food.

The best and cheapest tonic* are
pure air, pure water, wholesome food,
plenty of exercise and sanitary sur-
roundings. Most of the commercial
feeds are very good. In buying them
avoid those with too much millet or
other hard shelled grains. Grit should
be fed separately. Be absolutely sure
that all foods are free from mold or
mold dust.

One can afford to pay a good pries

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 22, 1915.

Defiance to U. S. Is
Favored by Germans

Special to The Telegraph
London, May 22. The Morning

Post's Berne correspondent sends the
following:

"I hear on the best authority that a
great conflict is proceeding in Berlin as
to how the American note regarding

the Lusltania is to be answered. A
majority of the war lords favor a
sharp and decisive reply, and the Tag-
lische Rundschau speaks not for Itself
alone when It says:

" 'Germany, which at present Is re-
sisting six powers, Is not afraid to deal
with a seventh'."

Anniversary Sale
Will Close May 29th

Through a typographical error In
yesterday's issue of this paper the
closing date of the Fifth Anniversary
Sale of the Ladles' Bazaar, 10-12
South Fourth street, was Incorrectly
given. This sale, which began Friday
will continue all of next week, closing
Saturday night. May 29.

HOPE PROTESTS GAME

At a meeting of the Hope Fire
Company Athletic committee last
night, it was decided to protest the
game played with Reily company's
team on Wednesday. The Hope play-
ers claim that the correct score waa
12 to 11 in favor of the Hope. The
score given put by the Reily company
was 6 to 5 In favor of the Reily. The
game will probably be played over.
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6 "The Biggest Word in the H
|g Bowman Storehold" M
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From Syracuse, New YorkState, an order passed through pj§
our Mail Order Department. Its conclusion appears above.

Somehow, that writer's innocent confession has touched
rTj t^le keynote of this entire organization. mSSSm

This Store is her store, though many and many miles SSS
jj||| away!

jZZZ We do not know. It may have been courteous treatment; &S
prompt attention; helpful suggestion; or one, or more of ;Mp^
other details that define SERVICE: truly, "the biggest word |®
in the Bowman storehold."

P3<! So much is plain: certain members of our store family, SSI
through their willingness to serve, have enrolled a staunch cus- SS

W$ tomer, and by this single instance, we?all of us feel amply re-
jffjj Paid for every effort put forth daily, to be deserving! |jy§;
US Rebuilding has helped rather than hampered genuine

service. S>~«

R JSjoarnicMti 1
K| Call 1991?Any Phone Founded 1871 H|

400 Scranton Teachers
Defy Head of Department

Special to The Telegraph
Scranton, Pa., May 22.?Open re-

bellion of 400 gehobl teach-
ers is now an assured fact, that num-
ber having refused to take a five-
question examination In "How to
Study"," set for yesterday afternoon.
Instead of taking the test they gath-
ered in the Central high school audi-
torium and heard a lecture by one of
the city physicians who had been In-
vited to address them.

Previous to the adjournment of the
meeting they adopted resolutions in
which it was stated that the questions
to be used in the test had been secretly
given out in advance, and that al-
though the sealed envelopes contain-
ing the questions sent to the principals
of the various buildings were not sup-
posed to be opened until 3.30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, many of them
had read the questions the previous
night.

Following the meeting neither Su-
perintendent Weber nor the members
of the board would make any state-
ment as to what action would be
taken, but the matter will probably
come up at the meeting of the board
Monday night.

FIIOON OF Mrn FROM PEAK
Redding, Cal.. May 22. ?A flood of

mud from the crater of Lassen Peak
is reported 'to-day to have swept over
Hat Creek Valley, in eastern Shasta
county, taking houses with it, killing
cattle and driving people from their
homes to the hills The mud in many
places reached 'a depth of four to six
feet, turning to a lava-like consistency
in some places as It cooled.

Kr Of Good Concrete
Make your supporting piers and walls of ALPHA

mm Portland Cement, sand, and crushed stone shoveled
into forms. The cost is low and you will have a

B foundation like solid stone, that willnot rot or crumble. B

[ ALPHA"? CEMENT I
\u25a0 is the special kind of Portland Cement that we recommend for \u25a0

\u25a0 your use in foundation walls and every other job where strength M
\u25a0 and permanence are needed. Cheap cements may spoil the m
% job, but when you use ALPHA your work will grow stronger m
% with age. Use ALPHA and be sure of satisfactory results. M

ALPHA has been on the market for 24 years. It
% i time-tried, tested cement that we know is of 1 m

A unusual quality. We guarantee it to be uniform, m M
pure, live and active, and to more than meet
t^lc Government standard.

COWDEN &CO., 9tH and Herr Streets, Harrlsburg I
JOSEPH BURKHOLDER, HummeUtown GEORGE S. PETERS. P.tmyr.
H. R. DURBOROW, Higk.p.re MUTH BROS.. ElinbothtowaSAMUEL DULL. N«w Cumberland J. W. MILLER, Machaßicatmrc
WEST SHORE SUPPLY CO.. We.t FaJrrUw A. J. SPOTTS. CuluU

8. E. SHENK. N«rrill*

for sour skim milk or buttermilk to
use for the first two weeks, not only
on account of its food value, but as a
tonic and aid to digestion and a pre-
ventive to many troubles.

A summary of general essentials for
growing young stock:

1. Chicks well hatched from strong

vigorous parents.
2. Reared in brooders large enough

so they can stay in them tillmoved to
the laying pen in the Fall.

3. A good brooder should be
roomy, have plenty of fresh air under
a good cover, the air to be uniform
and sufficiently warm.

4. A good range on clean, uncon-
taminated soil with plenty of green

food to pick.
5. Sufficient shade for hot days.
6. Plenty of pure water at all

times.
7. Good food, free from mold and

properly fed.
8. Make the surrounding condi-

tions absolutely sanitary.
Endeavor to prevent troubles rather

than to cure them, as the most profit-
able fowls are those that have been
grown normally.

>

Hatching Summer
Chicks For Future
Broilers and Roasters

There's money for the amateur
in raising broilers and roasters for
the iocai markets. Read what
Mr. Reese V. Hicks, general man-
ager of the largest poultry farm In
the world, has to say on this sub-
ject next week. His advice and
suggestions will be found very
valuable to all amateur poultry-
men and women who are raising
poultry on a limited scale.

New Central High Head
Doesn't Wax Enthusiastic

About School Building
Central High School's new principal

attended last evening's session of the
School Board, it was Professor Howard
G. Dibble's first meeting with the di-
rectors, and following the transaction
of a comparatively brief program. Pro-
fessor Dibble made a little speech. Cen-
tral High School, lie declared, pleased
him immensely; everything about it,
including the student body, was emi-
nently satisfactory, he said, but the
physical condition of the t'lllding. "I
am pleased with everything except the
physical condition of the Central High
School building," said he, "and you can
hardly expect me to be very exuberant
about that. The boys and girls are not
getting the chance they should have
there, and I shall lend every assistance
in obtaining the proper facilities for
these young people."

Much of the evening was devoted by
the board to a discussion with Archi-
tect C. Howard L.loyd of the progress
and posslblltles of the new Shinimcll
building, and It was decided to meet
with the contractor on the ground
Monday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, to talk
over the delay In heating plant in-
stallation. The board's solicitor was
authorized to collect SIOO rent from
the proper parties for the use of the
plot at Third and Boyd streets, and per-
mission was given the Park Depart-
ment to use a bit of land adjoining the
school at Thirteenth and Sycamore
streets for additional playground facili-
ties.

JUNIORS' ORATORICAL CONTEST

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., May 22.?Last even-

ing the annual alumni junior oratori-
cal contest was held at Lebanon Val-
ley College In the Engle Conserva-
tory. The winner was H. Kleffman,
of Baltimore, who had as his subject,
"The Sphinx of the Nations." He re-
ceived a S2O goldplece. The second
prize of $lO was awarded to R. Dan-
do, of Lebanon, and third prize of $5
was won by S. Innerst, of York.

NC GAME AT ISLAND PARK

Wet grounds prevented a game at
Island Park to-day between the Har-
rlsburg team and the P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A. nine. Manager Messersmlth
will announce his Decoration Day pro-
gram on Tuesday.
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